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Annual Tax Challenge Team Takes
Top Honors in Texas
By Sharon Ceresnie

econd year students Erika

Andersen and Dardick were skeptical

Andersen

Jeremy

that they would make it to the semi fi

and

Dardick earned First Place

nals, let alone win the competition. "It

Honors at the American Bar Association's

was unexpected to win this year," said

Second Annual Tax Challenge on Janu

Andersen. Both said that they entered the

ary 24. They prevailed over teams from

competition because they were interested

Southern Methodist University, Univer

in the subject matter and had no expecta

sity of Connecticut and Stetson Univer

tion of winning the competition, although

sity.

they were pleasantly surprised.

The Tax Challenge, which is essentially
a moot court for tax related issues, re
quired the teams to analyze a problem

Both hope to practice in the area of tax
law after law school. They cite the prob
lem solving and litigation involved in tax
law as some of the things that have at
tracted them to the field. "There is a huge
amount of litigation," said Andersen.
"But you can play to the judges. It's a dif
ferent aspect of litigation."
Andersen, who, before coming to law

they both said. Because the second round

school was a CPA, felt that practicing in
the area of tax was a logical next step in
Philosophy in college, did not come to

The second round was especially fun,

regarding a partnership merger and to

involved counseling clients, the team had
to figure out how to explain the tax prob

submit a brief on the various tax implica

lems in ways that clients would under

tions. The competition in San Antonio in-

stand, without the tax legalese that law-

her career. But Dardick, who majored in
law school with the idea that he would

Special: Extended Moot Court Coverage;
RG Congratulates All Participants
volved two rounds; the first was a hypo
thetical partner meeting at a law firm and
the second a hypothetical client meeting.

yers use when talking to each other.
Andersen said she was surprised at how

pursue tax law, but has found that he re
ally enjoys the problem solving involved.
If other students are thinking about

The two rounds required the teams to

non-technical they had to be during the

conform their advising skills and advo
cacy skills to these two distinct audiences.

client counseling round.
The team is glad that they took part in

year, Andersen and Dardick encourage

Judges for the competition included Chief

the competition and said that they
learned a lot. "I think it was a really good

Andersen. "It can't hurt. The very worst

Counsel for the Internal Revenue Service,
B. John Williams, and the Deputy Secre

experience," said Dardick. Andersen and

tary of Treasury for Tax Policy, Pam

Dardick say that participating in the com

Olson.
After having prepared for a month
rather than the allotted two months,

petition has helped them understand
their classes better, especially tax and cor
porate classes.

participating in the Tax Challenge next
students to go for it. "Just do it," said
is that you don't move on. The potential
upside is really good."
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ou saw the e-mails earlier in
the semester. They informed

send representatives to these faculty pre

you that some faculty candiose name you were probably not

tion to a desire to "make the faculty

Jacob Teidt
Artist:

sentations. She attributes this participa
aware that we are there and are not go

familiar with, would be meeting with stu

ing away." WLSA's participation in par

dents later that afternoon.ln all likelihood

ticular, she adds, is to make sure that

you didn't do anything about it. That's

proper consideration is given to poten

because, according to WLSA members

tial hires that are sensitive to women's

Bill Novomisle and Jamie Brown, only

issues. In fact, students do have a voice

two or three students, if any, usually at

in the process as LSSS holds one of the

tend these talks. It is

votes on the Law School's hiring com

a

situation they

would like to see changed.

Web Site Editor:

Res Gestae

Input on Faculty Hiring

!

Andy Daly

II

WLSA Members Urge

3Res �estae
Editor in Chief
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mittee.

Novomisle, a member of WLSA's Fac

By stark contrast to the high-pressure

ulty Hiring Committee, explains that the

environment of the lunchtime presenta

afternoon meetings represent the end of

tion, the afternoon student forum is a

Philip Weintraub

an important visit for the prospective fac

much more informal affair. There is no

ulty members. During this visit the can

paper to be presented, nor a prepared

didate meets with administrators, faculty

speech; instead, it is an opporturuty for

Cartoonist:

and students throughout the day. It is a

students to interact on an intimate basis

Marshall Seese, Jr.

day that is central to the Law School's

with the would-be professor. Novomisle

hiring process.

underscores, however, that while infor
mal, the discussion is certainly impor

is published biweekly during the

school year by students of the University of
Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed in
bylined articles are those of the authors and do

The afternoon meetings arc the second

tant to the hiring process. He explains

opportunity for students to observe the

that the meeting allows law students to
explore the views and personality of the

out permission, provided that the author and Res

faculty candidates. The first is an oppor
tunity offered through LSSS, which al

Gestae

lows students to enll'r upon the hallowed

nity to the candidate to gauge the level

not necessarily represent the opinions of the
editorial staff. Articles may be reprinted with
are credited and notified.

professor. Further, it gives an opportu

ground of the fa cult\- loungL' for a lunch

of engagement of the student body and

time meeting during 1\"hich the candidate

the caliber of students at the school.

pendaflex located on the third floor

will present a paper and ,1nswcr queries

Brown is particularly concerned that lack

of Hutchins Hall across from t h e facul!y

from the facultv. Thi� discussion runs

of student participation will be equated
with apathy.

Res Gestae welcomes submissions. Please place
all articles. columns. or opinion pieces in the

Res Gestae

mailroom. Submissions may be made on

3.5""

disk or via email (preferably as a MS Word at
tachment).

Res Gestae reserves the right to edit

all submissions in the interest of space.
Mai!ino address:

Res Gestae
University of Michigan Law School

625

South State St.

48109
(734) 936-2574

between 35 and -l.'i minull's in length, fol
lowed by the faculty pressing the candi
date on the weak poinh of his or her pa

Novomisle and Brown note that, for

per, testing the candida!L''s academic grit.

prospective hires that are not currently

Student groups arc im·ited to observe this
academic discussion in small numbers,

session is the last impression the candi

but generally do not p<lrticipatc directly.

date gets before leaving campus. Seeing

Ann Arbor. Ml
Phone:

Web Site Address:
http://www.law.umich.edu/
JoumalsandOrgs/rg/
Office:

116 Legal Research
(near the Law School Student Senate office)

rg@umich.edu

Brown, who is onL' of t\\"o WLSA co
chairs on faculty hiring, points out that
LSSS, WLSA and OLTLAWS consistently

teaching at the Law School, the student

as these are often highly sought after in
dividuals, the WLSA members insist that
this impression is crucial and urge stu
dents to attend.
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Sports Law Team Makes "Final Four"

3
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By Marc Edelman

Law team was also invited by Tulane Law

s a rookie squad in this years'

also argued the other side of this same

32-school field, the Michigan

issue- in favor ofMajor League Baseball.

School to enjoy the nightlife of New Or

Sports Law Society team of

On Wednesday February 26, theMichi

Kristin Neilson, Marc Edelman and

gan team faced two preliminary rounds

leans, partying atop one of the city's
many bar /balconies in downtown Bour

Monica Dorman reached the semifinals

of competition. Although neither partici
pant had argued orally since first-year
legal practice, the team learned during the

in the 13'h annual Tulane Mardi Gras In
vitational.
This year's moot court problem ad

evening's banquet that they still per

dressed whether the New York Yankees

formed well enough to reach the "Sweet

could state a claim againstMajor League

Sixteen".

Baseball (MLB) executives for breach of

Having shaken off early-round jitters,

their good-faith fiduciary duty, after hav

the team proceeded on Thursday, Febru

bon Street.
That Friday,Michigan Law returned to
the courtroom for a final time, eventu
ally suffering defeat to Loyola University
-the tournament's champions. Neverthe
less, as first time competitors in the field,
the Michigan Law team enjoyed the op
portunity to develop writing and oral

ing been informed that MLB executives

ary 27 to argue past New York Law and

agreed to a revenue sharing plan, which

Connecticut Law School. The competition

advocacy skills, as well as the chance to
meet other law students interested in

stiffened in these two rounds, as Michi

sports.

disparately impacted the Yankees.
As part of the competition, the Michi

gan Law faced questions from judges that

Sports Law Moot Court is a great op

gan Law team was required to submit a

had a greater understanding of labor, con

brief on behalf of the New York Yankees.

tract and antitrust law.

portunity for students to address issues
that cut across various fields of law. It was
also a fun time. The team wishes to thank

Team members Kristin Neilson andMarc

Along the road to the "Final Four",

Edelman then argued this brief against

Michigan Law had the opportunity to

Charlotte Johnson, Trudy Feldkamp and

rival schools at the Eastern District of

meet judges with a range of experience,

Louisiana Federal Courthouse. The team

including one judge that sat the Florida
Court of Appeals bench. The Michigan

the Law School Student Senate for help
s competition exing to fund the t
penses.

��
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Law School Advances in International
Moot Court Competition
By Jessie Grodstein

he Law School's team compet

andMichigan has consistently advanced.

two teams of two students who work to

This year's success is due largely to the

gether to write a brief and prepare oral
argument. Each student argues for

strength of team members Una Kim, 2L,

ing in the Jessup International

Paul Hood, 3L, Francis Franze, 3L, An

twenty to twenty two minutes, an ex

Moot Court Competition will

thony Gill, 2L, Stacy Spain, 3L, Roger

be among many University of Michigan
representatives gathering on the nation's

Stetson, 3L, and Suzanne Besette,lL.
The topic of this year's competition

traordinary amount of time considering
that many moot court competitions cap

capital this week. The 2003 International

combines issues related to civil war and

Michigan's team is also unique in that

Round of the Jessup Moot Court compe
tition coincides with the Aprill presen

rape, trafficking in women, and adoption,

it is entirely student-run. There is no for

which Kim described as a "really cool,

mal advisor for the Jessup team; Spain

tation of oral arguments for the

really complex problem." To prepare, the

and Stetson serve as coaches. Further

University's affirmative action case.

team spent hours pouring through inter

help comes from Professors Reimann,

Michigan's team successfully secured a

national law treatises and sorting through
reams of Westlaw printouts.
The team gathers at least three times a

tiqued the team's arguments and style.
According to Kim, one of the most in

spot in the international competition af
ter winning the regional round in Madi

arguments at ten minutes.

Kritsiotis, and Hathaway, who have cri

son, Wisconsin this February, and will

week, averaging about nine to twelve

teresting aspects of the Jessup competi

now join nearly 300 other teams from

hours of formal practice time. Apart from

tion is that students litigate international

nearly 80 different countries in final

this preparation, Kim estimated that she

law. "We get to interact with professors

round in Washington, D.C.
Only 12 American law schools actually

averaged 35 to 40 hours researching and
preparing for her oral argument. The

competition is so much fun."

advance to the international competition,

competition is structured so that there are

on an intimate level," said Kim. "The

§JJrtr 2003
II 4 c:%� l\es ®estae
lit----Putting the Hammer Down For Charity:
SFF Auction A Big Hit!
•
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Environmental Moot Court Competition
petition, the team did oral arguments for

very year, Pace University in

of stuff from scratch, " she said. The team
submitted a 60-page brief before the
deadline in early December. Substantive

By John Fedynsky

the intervenors and for the other parties
for whom the students did not prepare a

White Plains, New York hosts

argument comprised 35 pages of the brief.

brief. The judges were primarily practic

the National Environmental

The team wrote a brief on behalf of

ing lawyers. In two rounds, Soderdahl

LawMoot Court Competition. This year,

an intervening party under the fictitious

Andrea Delgadillo, lL summer starter,
Erica Soderdahl, 2L, David Alderson, 3L,

facts of the case outlined in the problem.

was named best oralist. Delgadillo earned
that distinction in one round as well.

The case arose under the Clean Air and

and their faculty advisor, clinical law pro

Water Act. One of three main issue areas

"Oral argument was a little nerve-wrack
ing, " said Delgadillo, who had not had

fessor David Santacroce, represented the

was whether the Act's definition of navi

practiced public speaking since taking a

Law School and traveled to New York on

gable water included arroyos, dry river

course in her sophomore year of college.

the weekend of February 20-22. They ad

beds predominantly in deserts in the

According to Delgadillo, the Envi

vanced to the quarterfinal round.
About 40 teams with two or three

Southwest that fill with water only peri

ronmental Law Society paid for the bulk

odically. The second issue was whether

of the students' travel expenses. The

persons per team competed. Each team

congressional power under the Com

workload was significant. "It was like tak

had to submit an appellate brief, which_

merce Clause extends to the regulation of

ing another course, especially the brief

was due on December 3. The Law

arroyos. Finally, there were issues of fed

writing," she said. Though not advanc
ing past the quarterfinal stage was "dis

School's team began working in October.

eralism and EPA preemption of state law.

Sarah Bickler, 2L, and Michael Bowling,

After the team submitted its brief,

3L, former competitors, assisted the com

Professor Santacroce began helping them

peting students. "We worked so hard, "

with their oral arguments. "We practiced

said Delgadillo. "I was researching a lot

so much, " said Delgadillo. At the com-

appointing, " said Delgadillo, "the expe
rience was well worth the work."

What Am I Bid? More SFF!
SFF Pledge
Drive and
Phonathon
March 31 to Apri13

Tables HH 100 and on
Your Phone
"A Oats

Pay Goes a
Long Way"

Don't pay until summer
when cfiec�s start rolling
m.
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79th Annual Henry M. Campbell Moot
Federal Judges Guido Calebresi, Henry T. Edwards and Marsha Berzon
The Law School's premier student
run moot court competition comes to its
culmination this Thursday, April 4 at 4:00

Origin of the Henry M. Campbell
Moot Court Competition

p.m. in Honigman Auditorium. The fi
nal two teams will present their oral ar
guments before three distinguished fed
eral appellate judges,
Competition began last semester
when competitors paired up, were as
signed a side (Mr. Muhammad Saad or
the United States) and received the prob-.
!em. Thirty-six teams turned in a brief
and competed in the first round of oral
arguments, which was judged by alumni
panels. Twelve teams advanced to the
quarterfinal round, which involved sub
mitting briefs for both sides and arguing
for both sides before faculty panels. Four
teams competed in the semi-final round
before the final two advanced.

pered and continues today as the Detroit
Henry Munroe Campbell, in whose

based firm of Dickinson Wright PLLC.

honor this competition is named, was a

Mr. Campbell became an attorney of

distinguished lawyer who served as le

considerable eminence in Michigan and

gal c ounsel to the University o f

was widely regarded as a scholar on con

Michigan's Board of Regents for several

stitutional law.

years.

He helped draft the

Mr. Campbell was born in 1854, the son

Michigan Constitution in 1908 and served
as chief counsel to the delegates who pe

of famed Michigan Supreme Court Jus

titioned the Michigan Supreme Court to

tice James V. Campbell.

secure early submission of the document
to the electorate.

He graduated

from the University of Michigan in 1876
and later from the Universitv of Michi
gan Law School. In 1878, he established

Mr. Campbell maintained a keen inter
est in the affairs and growth of the Uni

a law partnership in Detroit with Henry

versity of Michigan. In the case Board of

Russell. Over the vears, the firm pros-

Regents of the University of Michigan v.
Auditor General (1911}, he successfully
argued to establish the principle of con
stitutional autonomy for the University
and its governing body.
Mr. Campbell was well-liked and an
inspiring teacher. One of the young law
yers he trained recalled years later that
"he created and foster a sense of loyalty,
cooperation and uncompromising integ
rity that must endure. To him the law was
a science, its profession a service."
Following Mr. Campbell's death in
1926, his law partners met with then Uni
versity of Michigan Law School Dean
Henry M. Bates to discuss a fitting me
morial. It was decided to establish, in his
honor, a case club competition to foster
training for law students in appellate ad
vocacy. The first Henry M. Campbell
competition was held in the 1927-28 aca
demic year.
A trust fund was established in 1927
and has been periodically augmented
with gifts from Dickinson Wright PLLC.
Each year prizes are paid from the income
of the trust fund to the finalists in the
Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Compe
tition.
Text Courtesy of Campbell Moot Court
Board

Courtesy of Dickinson Wright PLLC
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to Preside Over Finalists' Oral Arguments, Thursday, April3, Room 100

Summary of the
Facts of the
Problem
After the terrorist attacks on the United
States on September 11, Congress passes
the Stop Terrorism at Home Act
( "STAHA"), which aims to weed out ter
rorist cells in the United States by creat
ing special registration and monitoring
provisions for all aliens living in United
States from nations considered "suspect. "
Along with these registration require
ments, "suspect aliens " are required to
disclose details regarding their personal
lives, including all of their educational,
employment, and financial activities. The
F.B.I. will use information gathered pur
suant to the Act in its counter-terrorism
efforts. Suspect aliens are also subject to
domestic and international travel restric
tions, and must submit to an interview.
Following the passage of STAHA, the
F.B.I. issues a criminal profile, based
largely on ethnic and racial characteris
tics, to be used by local law enforcement
in their counter-terrorism efforts.

The 2002-2003

The Petitioner, Muhammad Saad, is a

The District Court dismissed the Fifth

citizen of Syria but has resided as a law

Amendment challenge to STAHA's reg

ful permanent alien in the United States

istration provisions, holding that the Act

since he was a child.

The state of

is within Congress' power to regulate

Hutchins police pulled Saad over on the

immigration and is therefore not subject
to judicial scrutiny. The District Court

basis of the criminal profile. The police
officer possessed probable cause to pull

found that the stop based on the criminal

over the vehicle under the Fourth
Amendment because Saad was traveling

profile did violate the Fourteenth Amend

above the posted speed limit. However,

ment, but that suppression of evidence is
not required for violations of the Four

the officer admits that he pulled Saad

teenth Amendment.

over because he fit the F.B.I.'s profile.

The Circuit Court affirmed the District

Upon searching the vehicle, the officer

Court in all parts, and the U.S. Supreme

discovered evidence of illegal gambling

Court granted the writ of certiorari to

and money laundering. It was also dis

determine whether the Stop Terrorism at

covered that Saad failed to register as a

Home Act's immigration registration re

"suspect alien" under STAHA.

quirements and criminal penalties codi

Saad's first claim is that the registra

fied at 8 U.S.C. §§ 451-57 and 18 U.S.C. §

tion and monitoring requirements of
STAHA are unconstitutional under the

nent of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth

equal protection component of the Fifth

Amendment; and whether police reliance

Amendment Due Process Clause. Saad's

on a generalized criminal profile, contain

second claim is that the stop and search

ing racial and ethnic components, in con

of his vehicle violated the Fourteenth

ducting an otherwise lawful traffic stop

Amendment Equal Protection Clause,

and search, violates the Equal Protection

because he was targeted on the basis of

Board:
Marshall Bell
Neha Lall
Virginia Morrison
Jean Young Rhee
Joseph Richburg
Elizabeth Scherer
These students invited judges,
organized the competition, and, with
help from the faculty, wrote the
problem.

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,

criminal profile based on ethnicity I race.

and whether evidence obtained there

He argues that because the stop of the car

from must be suppressed.

was unlawful, all evidence seized must
be suppressed.

Text Courtesy of Campbell Moot Court
Board

Muhammad Saad v. United States

Campbell Moot
Court Executive

968 violate the equal protection compo

Counsel for Petitioner,

Thursday
April

3, 2003

4:00p.m.
Honigman
Auditorium
Hutchins Hall

Muhammad Saad:
·

Thomas E. Hogan and

Nadia I. Shibata

Counsel for Respondent,
United States of America:
Joshua A. Doan and
Christopher M. Sheehan

lis
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Guido Calabresi

Judge Calabresi was appointedUnited
States Circuit Judge in July 1994, and en
tered into duty on September 16, 1994.
Prior to his appointment, he was Dean
and Sterling Professor at the Yale Law
School where he began teaching in 1959.
He continues to serve as a member of that
faculty as Sterling Professor Emeritus and
Professorial Lecturer.
Judge Calabresi received his B.S. de
gree, summa cum laude, from Yale Col
lege in 1953, a B.A. degree with First Class
Honors from Magdalen College, Oxford
University, in 1955, an LL.B. degree, ma
gna cum laude, in 1958 from Yale Law
School, and an M.A. in Politics, Philoso
phy and Economics from Oxford Univer
sity in 1959. A Rhodes Scholar and mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Order of the
Coif, Judge Calabresi served as the Note
Editor of the Yale Law Journal, 1957-58,
while graduating first in his Jaw school
class.
Following graduation, Judge Calabresi
clerked for Justice Hugo Black of the
United States Supreme Court. He has
been awarded more than thirty honorary
degrees from universities in the United
States and abroad, and is the author of
four books and over eighty articles on Jaw
and related subjects.
Source: http://www.ca2.uscourts.gov/

Some Recent Campbell Final
Judges:
Dennis Archer, Michigan Supreme
Court, 1990
Antonin Scalia, U.S. Supreme Court,
1992
Patricia Boyle, Michigan Supreme
Court, 1992
Anthony Scirica, '65 alum, U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1994
Shirley Abramson, Supreme Court of

�ril2003

The 20022003 Final

Denise Page Hood, U.S. District Court

trict Court-Eastern District Michigan,
1996

Harry T. Edwards
Judge Edwards was appointed to the

U.S. Court of Appeals in February 1980
and served as Chief Judge from Septem
ber 15, 1994,until July 15, 2001. He gradu
ated from Cornell University in 1962 and

Round

the University of Michigan Law School
in 1965. Judge Edwards practiced law in

Judges

a tenured member of the faculties at the
University of Michigan Law School,

Marsha S. Berzon

where he taught from 1975 to 1977. He

Court: United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit
Appointed by: President Clinton,March,
2000
Bam: April 17, 1945 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Education: BA, Radcliffe (1966); JD, UC

Berkeley ( 1973).
Law Practice: Clerk, Ninth Circuit Judge
James Browning (1973-74); Clerk, United

States Supreme Court Justice William
Brennan (1974-75); Woll & Meyer ( 197577); Altshuler, Berzon, Nussbaum, Berzon
& Rubin (1978-99); Associate General

Counsel, AFL-CIO (1987-99).
Judicial Appointments: Ninth Circuit

(2000-present)
S o u r c e :h t t p : I / w w w . a p p e l la t e

Chicago from 1965 to 1970. He was then

where he taught from 1970 to 1975 and
1977 to 1980, and at Harvard Law School,
also taught at the Harvard Institute for
Educational Management between 1976
and 1982. He served as a member and
then Chairman of the Board of Directors
of AMTRAK from 1978 to 1980, and also
served as a neutral labor arbitrator un
der a number of major collective bargain
ing agreements during the 1970s. Judge
Edwards has co-authored four books and
published scores of Jaw review articles on
labor Jaw, higher education law, federal
courts, legal education, professionalism,
and judicial administration. Since join
ing the court, he has taught Jaw a t
Harvard,Michigan, Duke, Pennsylvania,
Georgetown, and, most recently, NYU
Law School.
Source:http://www.cadc.uscourts.gov

counsellor.com

Stephen Reinhardt, U.S. Court of Ap
peals-Ninth Circuit, 1996 and 2002
Julian Cook, U.S. District Court-East
ern District Michigan,1997
John Feikens, Q.D. U ofM'41), U.S. Dis
trict Court-Eastern District Michigan,
1999
Louis Pollak, U.S. District Court-East

Matt Roskoski - cler k for Judge
Higginbotham, 5th Circuit
Eric Olsen - clerk for Justice Stevens,
US Supreme Court
Paul Diller - clerk for Judge Becker, 3rd
Circuit
Benjamin Mizer - clerk for Judge
Rogers, D.C. Circuit; clerk for Justice

ern District Pennsylvania, 2001

Stevens, U.S. Supreme Ct, 2003

Some Recent Winners and

This year, each winner will receive a
$400 award and each runner-up will re

Their Accomplishments:

Wisconsin, 1995
Eastern DistrictMichigan, 1995 and 2001
Avem Cohn, Q.D.U ofM '49), US Dis

,,

Tracy Gonos - Pro Bono Students
America, NYU
Randi Vickers - clerk for Alaska Su
preme Court

ceive $300 from the Campbell trust fund.
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Grade Curves: Get 'em While They're Hot!
Grade Summary - Part

Fall 2002

Cvurs..:::
Set:tion

Cour�c Nmnc

Profbsor

5lfJ/OOI

Peters,Ciwiswph�r John

."10:002

Almun�.Roh'n

52i)!()(JJ

lien-Sbaha;·.Omri

Co!1tmct�

5:?0i002.0f.J�

Sopcr,f: Phi lip

Cc�1trac1s

5�{)/p(){
5301l)\)2
.530.'003,004
5.1n:005

54ttf001

Civil Pn,n:dur.:

U

.

We'>1en.Pder K
Ka mi r Orit

5iW,..OOl
580!002

Clark.. hc-:-man

58(1:003

Whii:nmn.,Chri�tin:�

hOJ:OO!

PJyh)n,Sa1/yatmc:

603/00!
6t}(JiO{Jl
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Cursive - The
Ugly Organ
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eration: Mindcrime, anyone?). I wouldn't
expect a Cursive laser light show anytime

Cursive

-

The Ugly Organ

5/5 gavels
The bronze medalist of the Saddle

from major labels eager to scoop up the
Hot Topic crowd. Cursive could have

soon.
Concept or not, the music will have

cashed in on the phenomenon by putting

you jumping off the walls, and the lyrics

out a simple, verse-chorus-scream-verse

will have you jumping out the window.

emo record, but they opted out of that
one. Instead, the record is densely lay
ered with organs, choirs, strings, and

This is the type of record that can push
By Steve Boender

II

don't like them can get a seven-figure deal

an already-depressed person right over
the edge. Which is why !like it . . . a lot.

some of the most complex guitar-playing

In "Art is Hard", Cursive frontman Tim

on a rock record in some time. Most im

Kasher sings of the listening audience's

pressive is the newly-added cellist, Gretta

desire to hear about his misery, "You

Cohn. One section of the album's open

gotta' fake the pain, you better make it

ing track, "Some Red-Handed Sleight of

s ting, you're gonna break a leg when you

Hand" has got an amazing cello part that

get on stage and they scream your name,

has to be heard to be believed. It sounds

'Oh, Cursive is so cooJI"' He definitely

like the Kronos Quartet on trucker speed.
T
h
e

Creek Records roster (be

album's

hind The Faint and Bright

Mogwai

Eyes), Cursive, returns with

i n f I u 

their first LP since Cursive's
Domestica, released in 2000.

enced big
finish is

Domestica, hailed by many

perhaps

as one of indie-rock's best of

it's finest

the year, firmly established

moment,

Cursive's image as a cross

a swirling

between Fugazi and the

build up

Cure. However, with The

of drums,

Ugly Organ, the band has

effects

changed the formula con

Iaden gui

siderably, incorporating car

tars, and

nival organs, a full-time cel

Kasher 's

list, and choirs into their al

drunken

ready unique sound. On
top of that, The Ugly Organ

voice cli
max, then

is of all things, a concept al

f a d e

bum!

a w a y ,

Okay, perhaps it's a bit

leaving

of a stretch to call it a con

only t h e

cept album. Sure, the liner

cello a n d

notes include stage direc

t h e choir

tions a n d character dia
logue, the songs meld into
one another, and the album has a. coher
ent overarching theme, but I still don't
think it is fair to label it that. The theme
of the record deals with the trials and
tribulations (mostly the trials ...ok, it's
only the trials) of both being in a band,

delivers the pain throughout the record.
In "The Recluse" Kasher moans, "My
ego's like my stomach- it keeps shitting

singing,
"the worst is over, " leaving the listener
wishing that Kasher's misery would last
for one more song, but the record ends.

what l feed it." In "Gutcher the Song",

At the close, I felt kind of guilty. After

singing in the voice of a ltn·er, Kasher
sings, "So rub it in ... in \ o ur dumb lyr

listening to Kasher bemoan the fact that

'

he has to be miserable in order to make

and being in a relationship. That's why
it's not a concept album. Concept albums

wring out y ou r bullshit And each album

good art, here I was wishing more mis
ery upon him. However, he's in a great

are supposed to be about differently
abled pinball players and walls and stuff,

I'll get shit on a littll' more, 'Who's Tim's

band and I'm in law school so if he's a

latest whore?'" A party record this is not.

little sad from time to time, he'll just have

Musically, the record is definitely
Cursive's best, a nd perhaps one of the

to deal with it.

not about the very things that pop music
is based upon. Plus, concept albums are
by and large really, really, really, ridicu-·
lously dorky by today's standards (Op-

ics. Yeah, th at

'

s

thL' time and place to

more adventurous indie records of the
year. These days, any band who wears
old cardigans and sings about how girls

ACROSS
I . Dunces
6. Owns
9. 1 986 Pulitzer-w inning composer
1 4 . Skirt type
1 5 . Egg
1 6 . Pivotal
1 7 . Fuzzy
1 8 . Nothing
1 9 . Catarrh
2 0 . Disturb
22. P leats
2 3 . Over, poetically
24. Fly high
2 6 . Hippie phrase
3 0 . R. Kelly hit
34. Love in Paris
3 5. Proclamation
3 6 . Due
3 7. Skier's liil
3 8 . Mark
3 9 . Sequence of 8 bits
40. Cyst
4 1 . Hillock
42. "Sold" homophone
43 . Armories
4 5 . Bums
46. Kid's toy piece
47. ''Gotcha ! "

1 3 . Some trees

48. Chocolate

2 1 . Already acquainted

5 1 . Models have these

25. One time only

5 7 . P lant louse

26. I s l amic scholar's l egal opinion

5 8 . Kind

27. Resin

59. "_, but goodie"

28. Speckled horses

60. Archaic for ''peas''

29. Yours and mine

6 1 . Ocean

30. Icons

6 2 . Shut

3 .I . Romantic interlude

6 3 . Finished

3 2 . Revealed

64. H eavy weight

3 3 . Necessities

6 5 . Go-cart

35. Type of biologist
38. Sawyer

DOWN

3 9 . Flapper accessory
41 . Massaged

l . Jewel of the East

42. Something that shoddy

2 . North Carolina, 28660

44. Fictitious inhabitant at The Plaza

3. Atomic munber 30

4 5 . Not h appy

t..==::::=:=::==�===:J

4. Existence pre-fix

47. Grouping ofNative American language families

5. "Doctor Quinn" actress

48. Cod or Hom predecessor

6. Repute

49. Not shut

7. Devoted

50. Shallow African lake

8. Store employee

5 2 . Butter s ubstitute

9. Layered dessert

5 3 . Emihenware pot

I 0. Appeal urgently

54. Smell

1 1 . Cambodian unit of money

5 5 . Coffin

1 2 . Glorify

56. Looks

11 1 2

�es ®estae
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AnnOUnCementS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

•
•

•

Law School Talent Show
Friday, April 4, at 8:00 P.M.
Pioneer High
Buses Leave from State &
Monroe at 7:30
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Asian Pacific American
Law Students Association pre
sents .its 3rd annual charity bas
ketball tournament! ! ! !
W hen: Saturday, April S, 6pm
W here: IM Building
Who: Anyone!! - there will be
both men's and co-ed
divisions
W hat: 5 on 5 Full Court games
How Much: $50 - only
$10 per person!
All proceeds will go to Detroit
charities
Sign up via email by sending
the name of your team and the
names of your players t o
pechung@umich.edu.

•
•

Ticket Sale: Skate ForJustice To
Benefit Access To Justice Fund
Event Contact: Brian Schwartz,

bschwar@umich.edu, 734.764.9036
Michigan law students and law
yers will don their skates on Sun
day, April 6, 2003 in downtown
Detroit for a very good cause - to
help poor people with pressing
unmet civil legal needs. A "Skate
For Justice" tournament will be
held at Joe Louis Arena beginning
at 10:00 a.m., with the net proceeds
from the event donated to the State
Bar of Michigan's Access to Justice
Fund to benefit the general opera
tions of civil legal aid programs

2003-2004 Financial Aid Dead
line Approaches
The financial aid deadline for
the 2003-2004 academic year is
Friday, April 18, 2003. Please
have your forms submitted by
that time if you would like to be
processed for financial aid. Com
plete instructions are available
online at: www.law.umich.edu l

currentstudents I financialaid I
applying.htm. If you have any
questions about the application
process please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office, 3 1 0 HH or
734.764.5289.

throughout the state.
Tournament Schedule
10:00 a.m. Wayne State Univer
sity v. University of Detroit Mercy
11:00 a.m.Mich. State University

I Detroit College of Law v. Uni
versity of Michigan I AveMaria
1:00 p.m. Consolation Game
2:00 p.m. Championship Game
for the Justice Cup
Zamboni rides will be offered
between games and a skate with

THE HONORABLE GUIDO
CALABRESI

U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit
Thursday, April 3
12:20pm
150 Hutchins Hall
Pizza Lunch Talk with Judge

Calabresi is sponsored by The
AMERICAN
CONSTITUTION SOCIETY

the players will be offered from
noon until 12:45 p.m. Tickets are
$5 each. To purchase tickets con
tact
bschwar@umich.edu,
brehlerp@umich.edu

or call

734.764.9036.
After the tournament, a recep
tion celebrating the efforts and in
volvement of all participants, or
ganizers and fans is scheduled for
4:00 p.m. at Maverick's Food and
Spirits at 630 Woodward Avenue.

Send Your
Announcements
to RG@umich.edu

